
UWF Championship Wrestling –
October  25,  1986:
Fantastic(s) Is Right
Universal Wrestling Federation Championship Wrestling
Date: October 25, 1986
Location: Tulsa Convention Center, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Commentators: Jim Ross, Terry Taylor

It’s the second of two shows I’m looking at from this
promotion in this era and that is kind of appealing. The first
show was from about four months later so I’m not sure what to
expect from this one. The promotion tends to be a pretty
entertaining one so hopefully that continues to be the case
here. Let’s get to it.

We open with a clip from last week with Devastation Inc.
(Skandor Akbar’s group) in a brawl with a bunch of wrestlers.

JR and Terry Taylor welcome us to the show and run down the
card, including three title matches and a bunch of recaps.

TV Title: Ken Massey vs. Buddy Jack Roberts

Roberts is defending and JR makes it clear that Massey isn’t
very good. Feeling out process to start until Roberts takes
him down and ties up the leg. The middle rope elbow misses but
Roberts is right back with a neckbreaker into a bulldog to
retain at 2:36. Just a squash.

Commentary talks about Savannah Jack being thrown out of
Devastation Inc. and we see him being fired last week. This
might have been over Jack being African American so the
beatdown was on but Jack cleared the ring of Skandor Akbar,
One Man Gang and Leroy Brown.

Akbar says he isn’t letting this go and promises to make Jack
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shine his shoes after everything is over. He doesn’t like
these Americans with their backbones.

We look at Terry Taylor and Ted DiBiase beating the Freebirds
in a country whipping (street fight) match last week. The
Freebirds mauled them after the match, even stealing DiBiase’s
famous loaded black glove to knock DiBiase out. JR is in full
on Attitude Era mode here with the shouting and emotion and
it’s rather awesome.

DiBiase, with a bandage on his head, is of these Freebirds
busting him open over and over. Now they stole his glove and
he is getting it back. So the good guy is mad that the
villains stole his loaded glove. That’s an odd line of
thinking.

The Fantastics are ready to defend their Tag Team Titles
against anyone, including John Tatum and Jack Victory.

Jeff Raitz/Joe Savoldi vs. One Man Gang/Leroy Brown

Skandor Akbar is with the Gang and Brown. Savoldi can’t circle
around the huge Gang, who pounds him into the corner without
much effort. Brown comes in for the choke to Savoldi and some
pounding to Raitz. Gang and Brown drop back to back elbows for
the easy win at 2:00.

Michael Hayes has replaced Terry Taylor, much to JR’s
annoyance.

We go to a video with JR talking to Bill Apter of Pro
Wrestling Illustrated. The magazine is hosting a tournament
starting on Halloween night for a cup and $50,000, so a bunch
of wrestlers are already trying to get in.

Here’s the UWF Top Ten:

10. Chris Adams

9. Missing Link



8. Chavo Guerrero

7. Michael Hayes

6. Terry Taylor

5. Jim Duggan

4. One Man Gang

3. Ted DiBiase

2. Steve Williams

1. Buddy Roberts

And the UWF Champion is Terry Gordy.

Iceman King Parsons vs. Gustavo Mendoza

Hayes says the UWF is a very organized organization. Parsons
hammers away to start and hits Mendoza in the head a few
times, setting up a running knee. The hip attack sets up a
splash to finish Mendoza at 1:35. Well that was quick.

Chris Adams isn’t happy with his situation involving the World
Title. He’s coming for Terry Gordy and doesn’t care where he
has to go to get it.

Tag Team Titles: Fantastics vs. John Tatum/Jack Victory

Tatum and Victory, with Missy Hyatt, are challenging. It takes
the Fantastics a long time to get to the ring as they are
rather popular with the fans. Bobby Fulton armdrags Victory to
start and then does the same to Tatum, who complains about a
hair pull. No one else seemed to notice it so Fulton monkey
flips and dropkicks him. A double dropkick puts Tatum on the
floor and a double backdrop does the same to Victory as the
champs start fast.

Tommy Rogers comes in to slug away at Tatum and it’s back to



Fulton, who gets caught in an armbar. That earns Tatum a
headscissors and the champs clear the ring as we take a break.
Back with Fulton being sent into the post, allowing Victory to
drop him onto the barricade. Victory posts him again and it’s
time to work on the arm.

Something close to a low blow has Fulton in more trouble and
Tatum cuts the ring off to block the hot tag attempt. Fulton
manages a knee lift though and there’s the hot tag to Rogers
to clean house. Everything breaks down as Eddie Gilbert has
come down with flowers for Missy. Tatum is distracted by Missy
leaving ringside and gets rolled up to retain the titles at
12:50.

Rating: C+. The Fantastics are my favorite NWA/non-WWF 80s tag
team so it’s fun to see these guys getting some time in a hot
match. The angle was what mattered here though as Missy has
someone new and the Fantastics just happened to be there.
Tatum and Victory were fine for a heel team and I was thinking
the titles might change hands here so well done with setting
everything up.

Missy goes to leave with Gilbert but throws him back inside
for the big beatdown. Gilbert’s friends Sting and Rick Steiner
come in for the save and beat down Tatum and Victory. Missy
even gets in a shot with the loaded Gucci bag (I love
wrestling) to bust Tatum open (the slow motion replay makes it
look even better). Tatum and Victory would win the titles
before the month was over.

And now, with a little over a minute to go, it’s time for the
UWF Title match with Jim Duggan challenging Terry Gordy. The
credits roll over the entrances and we’re promised the outcome
next week. See how much better that is than having everything
wrapped up to end the show?

Overall Rating: C+. Good show here and I could go for some
more of this stuff. I know the company was on its very last



legs here but you could see what Bill Watts could do with the
right resources. The energy was there and you could tell that
it was set up to make fans watch next week, which is kind of
the point. The ending alone made me curious about where things
were going, which you just do not see today. Very efficient use
of an hour, and it was an absolute breeze to watch.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.

UWF  Power  Pro  Wrestling  –
February 7, 1987: Tournament
Prep
Power Pro Wrestling
Date: February 7, 1987
Location: Cowtown Coliseum, Fort Worth, Texas
Commentators: Jim Ross, Michael Hayes

Someone wanted me to look at some Universal Wrestling
Federation shows so here we go. This is the evolved form of
Mid-South, though things are not exactly looking great by this
point. I’m not sure how well this is going to go, but it is a
promotion I haven’t looked at very much before. Let’s get to
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it.

Bill Watts (boss) is in his office to announce a one night
tournament for the vacant Tag Team Titles. We hear four of the
eight teams but don’t see any brackets. Not that it matters as
the tournament is taking place at an event later tonight.

JR and Hayes run down the card and Hayes is excited about
winning the Tag Team Titles.

Mike Reed vs. Angel of Death

Angel (very bald and with Sunshine in his corner) was a
candidate for the Black Scorpion in WCW a few years later. A
slam puts Reed down and a splash gives Angel two. Reed gets
tossed around and there’s a running clothesline to drop him
again. A suplex sets up a Samoan drop to finish Reed at 2:02.
Rather effective squash.

Chavo Guerrero and Missing Link are ready to win the Tag Team
Titles.

We look at the end of last week’s Badstreet Match (street
fight) with the Freebirds beating up Steve Williams and Ted
DiBiase. Devastation Inc. came in to help the Freebirds until
a bunch of wrestlers came out to chase them off.

Hayes rants about how the Freebirds always keep things even.

Eli and Wild Bill Irwin are ready for Ted DiBiase and Steve
Williams in the tournament. A young Bruce Prichard is the
interviewer here.

Buddy Roberts thinks someone beat the Missing Link over the
head with an ugly stick. Sunshine tells Dark Journey to stay
out of the way tonight.

Ted DiBiase is ready to take out One Man Gang to become UWF
Champion, just like he beat him before. It is so bizarre to
hear DiBiase as a face.



Super Ninja vs. Bobby Walker

Both of them are debuting, that isn’t Hard Work Bobby Walker of
(very minor) WCW fame and Bruce Prichard takes Hayes’ place on
commentary. Ninja headlocks him down and then kicks him in the
face, followed by a toss to the floor. Back in and Ninja
stomps away with a gutwrench suplex taking Walker down again.
A superkick finishes Walker at 4:24.

Rating: D+. Pretty dull squash here as Ninja wasn’t doing
anything more than the bare basics. Walker was as lame of a
jobber as you could get, so I can’t say I’m overly surprised.
Ninja wrestled in the AWA as Mr. Go. I remember seeing him
challenge the Midnight Rockers for the Tag Team Titles with a
partner named…..the Super Ninja. That’s 80s wrestling for you.

Ninja drops Walker again post match, which has JR talking
about his “sadistic Oriental side.”

Ted DiBiase and Steve Williams are ready to win the Tag Team
Titles because they’ve been champions before.

Jeff Gaylord vs. Ted DiBiase

Gaylord is a good sized guy who was one of the Knights at
Survivor Series 1993. This is face vs. face so they go
technical to start with a fight over a top wristlock.
DiBiase’s armbar sends Gaylord to the rope so he grabs a
headlock takeover instead. Back up and another headlock
takeover has Gaylord down as we hear about how he has no
chance here. It works so well that DiBiase does it for a third
time, which works yet again.

They get up for a third time and seem to mistime something, as
DiBiase swings a wild elbow to knock him down. Gaylord pops
back up and DiBiase misses a similar elbow and gets slammed
for two this time. A backslide doesn’t work for DiBiase so he
grabs a small package for the pin at 5:07 instead.



Rating: C-. I can see why the WWF went after DiBiase so hard
as he looked great, could talk and had the technical skills.
The problem is that he doesn’t seem to have much of a
character, so throwing in one of the best ideas ever helped
quite a bit. Gaylord was big for a technical guy and did fine,
but there is a limit to how far you can go against someone as
smooth as DiBiase.

Respect is shown post match.

Missing Link vs. Buddy Jack Roberts

Roberts has the rest of the Freebird Family, meaning Michael
Hayes, Angel of Death, Terry Gordy and Sunshine. Link just has
Dark Journey so this isn’t quite the balanced fight. And never
mind as the Family jump him before the bell and the big
beatdown is on. Ted DiBiase, Chavo Guerrero (Link’s partner in
the tournament) and Steve Williams make the save. Link was
busted open in the process.

Post break, we get a shortened version of the “fifteen minutes
of action” during the break, with Guerrero/DiBiase/Williams
saying they are sick and tired of the Freebirds. The challenge
is on but matchmaker Grizzly Smith comes out to say no.
DiBiase and company aren’t leaving though so Smith goes to the
back to figure something out. We’re clipped to the Freebird
Family slowly coming out and Sunshine trying to place
peacekeeper. Granted that involves calling Chavo a chihuahua
so it might not be so effective. DiBiase promises to keep the
numbers even and that’s about it.

Eli vs. Chavo Guerrero

Eli has Wild Bill Irwin with him and was a territory guy in
the 80s with a little time in Japan. Chavo hammers away so
fast to start that I almost miss DiBiase there too. Granted
DiBiase and Irwin getting into the ring to brawl at the same
time makes it a little more obvious. Chavo and Eli fight to
the floor as DiBiase grabs the whip to clear the ring. Another



referee comes out and disqualifies Eli, though the bell never
actually rang.

The Freebird Family talks about having the best odds to win
the Tag Team Titles, mainly because they have two teams
included. Hayes: “If it comes down to us, which it probably
will, you take one belt and we’ll take one.”

Dark Journey says Chavo Guerrero and Missing Link are ready
for Sting and Rick Steiner. Chavo starts in English and
switches to Spanish while promising to win the belts.

JR and Bruce Prichard give their tournament picks (one of the
Freebird teams/DiBiase and Williams). The matches begin on TV
next week.

We get a music video of general highlights to wrap up the
show.

Overall Rating: C. I can see why the show is so well received,
though at the same time you can see that things have fallen a
very long way by this point. The energy wasn’t there, even
though a lot of the talent was. The company would be sold to
Jim Crockett in about two months so it isn’t like there was
much left to see from these guys. This wasn’t bad, but the
company has done better stuff before. In case you were
wondering: Terry Taylor and Chris Adams, who weren’t even on
the show, won the titles.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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New  Column:  The  Birds  Are
Back
After a lot of complaining we’ll talk about something fun for
a change with a look at the Fabulous Freebirds.

The  Birds Are Back
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